
» Available in capacities from 12,000 lbs.  
 to 60,000 lbs.

» Open or closed front general service and  
 alignment packages available.

» Solid piece column construction design.

» Superior lifting systems.

» Multiple locking positions allow technician  
 to work at an ergonomic height.

» The most workspace underneath vehicles -  
 12,000 and 15,000 lb. models feature the 
 highest rise (78”) in the industry.

» Single point lock release system allows technician  
 to disengage all column locks simultaneously.

» Optional accessories like rolling jacks,  
 air/electric workstations and oil drain pan  
 kits make Challenger Lifts 4-post the complete  
 servicing package.

Why Choose a  
Challenger 4-Post?

4P12series available in closed front and extended 
lengths, 12,000 lb. capacity.  

4015series available in 15,000 lb. capacity open/
closed front, general service/alignment models. 

Heavy-Duty 4-Posts available in 18,000 / 30,000 /  
40,000 / 50,000 / 60,000 lb. capacities. 

Many accessories to choose from.



Phone Toll-Free: 800-648-5438
  502-625-0700
 Fax: 502-625-0711
 E-mail: sales@challengerlifts.com 

CHALLENGER LIFTS, INC.
200 Cabel Street
Louisville, Kentucky 40206

Challenger Lifts, Inc. reserves the right to make changes to specifications without notice  
and without making changes retroactive. Unloading, installation and oil not included.
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For more information, contact your Authorized Challenger Lifts 
Distributor:

Air/Electric Workstation 
Increase productivity with air supply 
and electric outlets on the lift column.  

» Convenient power  
 source for extension  
 lights and other tools 

» Air supply will always  
 be at arms reach for  
 facilities using impact    
 wrenches

Rolling Jacks 
Broaden your service revenue. Roll-
ing jacks available from 6,000 lb. to 
35,000 lb. capacity for easy access to 
brakes and wheels. 

» Available in Air/Hydraulic or Air-Only 
operated green design models 

» Air-Only models feature air valve 
with three-way spring loaded, no-spark 
design for safety and durability

Part #: RJ7.5
7,500k lb.  
capacity Air/ 
Hydraulic for 4015series 4-post lifts
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Bolt-On Alignment Kit 
Turn your general service four post 
lift into an alignment ready four post 
lift. Bolt-on alignment kits work with 
4P12series and 4015series four post  
automotive lifts. Alignment kits are 3D 
alignment capable and include turning  
radius gauges to complement your  
servicing needs. Several bolt-on  
alignment options available.

Part Number Description

10310 Air/electric workstation with filter/lubricator/regulator

3PH4P 3 phase power unit upgrades

10267 Oil drain pan kit - 32 gallon

10342 Hanging tool holder for 10267

10355-6 6” (pair) stack extensions for RJ6 6,000 lb. capacity rolling jacks

10355-9 9” (pair) stack extensions for RJ6 6,000 lb. capacity rolling jacks

10333-RJ Sprinter adapter kit for RJ7.5 includes (2) pin adapters and (2) cradle adapters

10500 Turning radius gauges for 4P12series, 4015series, & 44018AR, black powder coat

10500SS Turning radius gauges for 4P12series, 4015series, & 44018AR, stainless steel

10500HD Turning radius gauges for 44030AR black powder coat

40200-3D Bolt-on Alignment Kit - no radius gauges for 4P12series & 4015series

40200-3DBK
Bolt-on Alignment Kit including black powder coat radius gauges for 4P12series & 
4015series

40200-3DSS
Bolt-on Alignment Kit including stainless steel radius gauges for 4P12series & 
4015series

40230X Internal air line kit for dual rolling jacks (4P12XFX & 4015series)

40230E Internal air line kit for dual rolling jacks (4P12EFX & 4015series)

44AK18 Internal air line kit for dual rolling jacks (44018 & 44018E)

44AK30 Internal air line kit for dual rolling jacks (44030series)

44AK40 Internal air line kit for dual rolling jacks (44040 - 44060series)

44RK12 Ramp kit, pivoting - 28˝ long (44012LR and 44012DLR)

44RK18 Ramp kit, pivoting - 52˝ long (44018AR)

44RK30 Ramp kit, pivoting - 36˝ long (44030series)

44RKE30 Extended ramp kit, pivoting - 72˝ long (44030series)

44RK40 Ramp kit, fixed - 96˝ (44040 - 44060 series)

44EK3 36˝ bolt on runway extension kit (44030series)

10266 Louvered Ramp Kit for drive-thru application - 36˝ long (4P12series and 4015series only)

10266L Ramp Kit for drive-thru application - 52˝ long (4P12series and 4015series only)

RJ6 Air/Hydraulic Rolling jack with (4) 3” Stack Adapters - 6,000 lb. capacity for 4P12series 

RJAB6 Air only operated rolling jack - adj. width, 6000 lb. cap. for 4P12series lifts

RJ7.5 Air/Hydraulic Rolling Jack with (4) 3” Stack Adapters - 7,500 lb. capacity for 4015series

RJAB7.5 Air only operated rolling jack - adj. width, 7,500 lb. cap. for 4015series lifts

RJ9S Air/Hydraulic Rolling Jack - 9,000 lb. capacity for 44018series only

RJ9A Air/Hydraulic Rolling Jack - 9,000 lb. capacity for AR44018series only

RJAB9 Air only operated rolling jack - adj. width, 9,000 lb. cap. for 44018series

RJAB15 Air only operated rolling jack - adj. width, 15,000 lb. cap. for 44030

RJAB18 Air only operated rolling jack - adj. width, 18,000 lb. cap. for 44030

SAJ25 Air-Only Rolling Jack - 25,000 lb. capacity for 44040 thru 44060

SAJ35 Air-Only Rolling Jack - 35,000 lb. capacity for 44050 thru 44060

Part #: 
40200-3DSS 
bolt-on alignment  
kit with stainless  
steel radius gauges

Part #:10310

4-Post Accessories


